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Campbell and Lambert-avenue, com
plaining about the surface water flood
ing their streets. J. H. Hoover of 
Campbell-even u« outlined a plan for 
having the water carried a why along 
ditches. The matter was left over tlU 
the council makes Its annual tour in, 
April, when a committee from the resl-j 
dents of that street will accompany the 
councillors over the ground and explain 
their grievances.

The tender for planking for sidewalks 
was awarded to the Toronto Junction 
Lumber Company. The amount tender
ed Is 40,000 feet of 2x8 white pine at 126 
per 1000 feet, and 28,000 feet of 4x4 cedar 
at 619 per 1000 feet.

Residents on the north side of Con
duit-street sent a communication com
plaining that their street was Impass
ible. The street foreman will In
vestigate.

The appointment of an engineer In
volved a long discussion, and the re
sult was that advertisements will be 
Issued for a competent man to fill the 
position. He must know how to take 
levels, lay sewers and in general be a 
superintendent of the works depart
ment. The salary offered Is 81200 per 
year. “We can hardly expect to get 
an expert college graduate at the sal
ary we offer, but the applicant should 
be capable of doing any work the town 
might require to be done,” said Mayor 
Baird.

Buy your drug store wants at 
Pearce's Drug Store, the largest end 
best assorted stock In the city. Every:’ ; 
thing sold at cut-rate prices. You get" 
what you ask for. See out price list. 
33 Bast Du ndas-street.

Get your drug, store goods, drug sun
dries. cigars, at Ed. Doane’s Central 
Pharmacy (right where the oars stop). 
All goods at city prices.
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State in Trial of Woodville, 

Ont, Boy.

- World subscribers in Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness cr late delivery 
at The World Branch Office. 22 Dun- 

■^ae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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DETROIT. Mich., March 30—(Spe

cial.)—Rose Manage, known to the 
underworld as Rose iJtvelck, the wo- 

,whp gave the Detroit police the 
tip that led to the arrest of Percy 
iBowin for the murder of Mrs. Cor
nelia Welch, occupied the witness 
stand all yesterday afternoon at 
Bowln's trial. Her testimony was by 
far the most damaging evidence that 
the prosecution have uncovered against 
the youthful defendant so far.

The woman roomed at Mrs. Welch’s 
place, and, on the witness stand yes
terday, she declared that shortly be
fore midnight on the night of Friday, 
Jan. 3, when Mrs. Welch Is supposed 
to have met her death, she went down 
to Mrs. Welch’s sitting room to get 
some rqllk. There, she declared, I 
she aa(v Mrs. Welch writing a letter 
while Bo win stood looking on.

Attorney Kennedy made a desperate 
effort to discredit" the testimony, which, 
if believed by the jury, bodes ill for his 
client.

Mr. Kennedy made ah effort to prove 
„ , , that the girl, who is a French-Cana-

walks and culverts Is being attended dlan and speaks English very imper- 
to. with Chairman Frank Keril taking fectly, oould not read. In this he was 
an active part. While the ratepayers 
generally will commend this timely at
tention In needful places. It Is earnest
ly desired that “the powers that be’’ 
will see that heavy loads are not driven 
over the walks this year unless the
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man - Let us describe your next suit to you in detail.
It’s our choice of values for spring. We hope 

you'll agree with us and wear it. It will prove itself 
and make you a warm friend of the men's store.

Imported En^ish Clay Worsted, in two col

ors and two styles, navy blue and black, single 
or double-breasted. The material is a line soft 
finished clay twill, made from pure botany wool, 
in 18 oz. weight, guaranteed fast color. We 
have selected this fabric on account of its real 
worth and its great popularity for men’s wear, 
being suitable for either business or semi-dress.
It is always correct. We know of no material 
that will give equal wear and retain its1 appear
ance, cut in the latest style, tailored with the 
greatest care in every detail, lined with a fine 
twill mohair serge; coats are made with a pat
ent unbreakable front of shrunk linen duck, 
haircloth and padding stayed with 'linen,
.hroughout with silk, finished with seams, double- 
stitched, I-4-in., all seams are serged and the 
material and linings have been thoroughly shrunk 
before making up, and are guaranteed to retain 
their shape; sizes 34—44; our special price,
Wednesday.............................................................
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ÎVwill a;friends Is expected. The meeting 

be for organization purposes, and 
expected that the onqrtlme chajhp4on« 
will again get together a team which 
will add fresh laurels to the Beach. All 
teams east of the Don are entitled to 
send one delegate.

To-morrow (Tuesday) evening a 
meeting of the Balmy Beach Club will 
take place at 8 o’clock.

1 It Is Stroniif9
II Again

ci R:JBoard of Works Will Advertise for 
Engineer—Many Cellars Are 

Flooded—County Items.
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gTORONTO JUNCTION. March 30.— 
A sad occurrence took place in town 
at 6.80 to-night. Mrs. Edith Walker 
of 80 Lakevtew-avenue was lying In 
bed chatting pleasantly with her moth
er, when she suddenly, put her hand 
over her heart, and. after a few gasps, 
expired. Two weeks ago Mrs. Walker 
beearoe the mother of twins, and she 
appeared to have almost regained- her 
usual strength again. The occurrence 
Is a tragic one, and the residents in the 
neighborhood of her late home were 
horrified on learning of what had hap
pened. Dr. MacNamara was summon
ed and pronounced death due to heart 
disease. W. J, Walker, the husband of 
deceased, is a C.P.R. conductor, and 
vas In Havelock to-night when the sad 
news reached him.

Citizens In all parts of the town are

|H Looks Like Busy Year Along Church 
Improvements. 88
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MIMICO, March 30.—The police vil
lage commissioners are already on this 
year’s job of street, Improvement. To
day repair work on some of the slde- 11.50 :26

BOX GROVE.

Mary Jane Cliarke of Box Grove. 
Markham, left property valued at 
$1700. Margaret Still orToronto and 
Esther Still of Toronto receive lega
cies of $475 and $275- respectively. Robt.

I
unsuccessful. It was the hardest blow 
that has been dealt the defence dur
ing the trial.

Dan Soott, who, according to the 
theory of the defence. Is the murde.--

°Inf°^her^sM^rl'lsS divert 1 J?8PT>n8^i8 PT f0r M da^e ' all fhe^morn^ig^ Au“ Emitting “his
legacy, and the residue Is divided done thereto. More houses are needed, relations with Mrs Welch Scott re-
among the nephews and nieces of de- but ^r sl^walks should not be de- mained cool and imperturbable all thru 
ceased’ stroyed in the building of these. the scathlng cross-examination to

which he was subjected by Mr. Ken
nedy, and nothing was brought out 
that would tend to connect him with 
the murder.

Both attorneys agreed that the case 
will not be finished before the end of 
the week, probably Friday or Satur
day. . The reading of Bowln’s alleged 
confession to . Gapt. McDonnell will 
probably occupy considerable time, as 
Mr. Kennedy has announced that he 
will insist upon Stenographers Bliss 
and Johnson reading the statement 
from t!helr original notes and not from 
a typewritten copy.
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g <There Is at present quite a stir among 

the church people here looking to im
mediate changes and improvements. 
The Methodists are. considering how to 
meet the felt need - of accommodation, 
both here and at New Toronto, and 
expect to decide w-hat can be best done 
fere long.

The Presbyterians are also getting 
ready for a general overhauling and 
cleaning up of their building and pro
perty. While this Is about the best 
corner site in the village. It Is at pre
sent in need for much attention, and 
the whole community will be helped If 
the congregation under the lead of their 
new pastor can see their way to Im
mediately set about beautifying the 
building inside and outside.

EA8T TORONTO.

Landmarks on the Kingston Road 
.’ Gutted by Fire.

*DEER PARK.

gPublic School Mere Is Getting Things 
Down to a Fine Point. HP

gDEER PARK, March 30.—An unex
pected fire alarm was Sounded this 
afternoon at the public school. When 
the scholars came out they found the 
front exit barricaded, and only the 
rear exit was available to empty the 
building. The classes upstairs had to 
retreat from the front stairway and 
'take the rear one. which permitted the 
children to march only two abreast. 
With the splendid order and keeping 
time to the music, the school was emp
tied in 68 seconds, and that In spite’of 
the obstruction. In exactly 2 minutes 
from the time the gong sounded the 
scholars were beck In their seats. The, 
fire-drill In this school is as near per
fect as It can be made. The only defi
ciency this school has is that the gong 
is not large and • loud enough, and in 
some rooms can scarcely be heard. This 
should be remedied.

NORTH TORONTO.

Great Activity In All 
Church Work.

\v0 / lOOOMore Shirts»
complaining about the muddy water 
that has been coming thru the taps for 
the past few days. "I can’t think of 
using the water In Its present state,” 
said H. M. Wodson of 18 Ontario- 
street, “and so I have to use dis
tilled water at 60c per five gallons. Of 
course, I complained to the water
works department, but for this I re
ceived scant sympathy. I was con
soled with the reply that the water 
wasn’t half as bad as It was In former 
years.” It appears that the trouble is 
due 'to the imperfect condition of the 
filtering apparatus at the pumping sta
tion, and to the fact that the. Intake 
pipe does not project far enough to 
avoid the cross currents near shore.

Mrs, Mary Janie G-oalen, aged 36 
years, wife of William Thomas Goalen 
of 124 Russet-avenue, died this morning 
at Grace Hospital. The funeral will 
take place from Speers’ undertaking 
parlors on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Rev. Richard Seaborn will be the 
preacher at the Lenten service in St. 
Jchn;s Church on. Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

Traffic on Dundas-street was delayed 
for about half an hour to-night on ac
count at a car leaving the tracks when 
turning the “Y” at Keele and Dundas- 

^etreets. A wark car arrived on the 
' scene, and by means of jacks the 
wheels, which had sunk up to the 
axles in the ground, were replaced on 
the tracks. The accident, which 
red about 7.30 o’clock, was due to the 
rear wheels taking the wrong tracks 
as the car was turning. In the mean
time the Dundas car fell hack on the 
old-established custom of “Y”-ing at 
Humberside-avenue, while the derailed 
car was being replaced.

At the board of works meeting to- 
ltight numerous complaints 
ceived from citizens whose cellars were 
flooded thru Imperfect grading of the 
streets. From all appearances the town 
may be sued for damages if the sur
face water of the streets Is not directed 
into the proper channels.

Mrs. Clara C. Brown of 179 Pacific- 
avenue sent a communication complain
ing that she had suffered a loss of from 
860 to $75 a sa result ofesurface water 
flooding her cellar during the recent 

don’t Want to have to sue 
the town for damages, but If I be again 
Subjected to this loss I shall be com
pelled to place the matter In the hands 
Of my solicitor.” Street Foreman Moon 
explained that Mrs. Brown’s house was 
too low and that the sidewalk would 
have to "be raised and a step made 
down to the house door. The matter 
was left in the hands of the street fore
man. who, will investigate and make a 
report.

Deputations were also

88§i;
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It* * "It1if Shirts, shirts — here's the store for 

shirts. Another sale of underpriced shirts, 
Montreal shirts and some broken lines from 
our own stock worth up to $1.50, for 
69c each.
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ONTARIO'VIEWS BILL »mif» ;
If X m -1JContinued From Page 1. if 1000 Men s Fine Colored Negligee Shifts, 

cuffs detached and attached, plain and pleated 
bosoms, made from zephyrs, madras and

sthings necessary for or Incidental to 
the purposes and objects aforesaid.’

Can Export Power.

ùlï> WvEAST TORONTO, March 30.—The 
local fire brigade had a smart run on
Sunday morning to the house occupied “That It, is also proposed by the 
by Mr. McFarland on the outskirts of bill to conter upon the company poew- 
the town. Mr. McFarland was awak- er to take Vompulsorlly any privilege 
ened by smoke and rousing his wife fan or easement which it, requires - for the 
to No. 2 fire station to secure help. The purposes of its undertaking and :o 
next house, occupied by Mr. Gllmor, that end to give it the "compulsory 
was badly damaged, the roof being de- powers possessed by railway compan- 
stroyed, while the McFarland building les under the Railway Act and to de- 
was burned to^ the ground.. Little or Clare the works,of the company to be 
notheing was saved out of Mr. Mc\ works for the general 'advantage of 
Farland’s In the way of furniture, Canada X
while the brigade rendered good ser- “That the effect of the proposed leg- 
vice In saving the iGilmore furniture, islatlon will be-to enable the company

without the consent of the province 
to possess itself of valuable water 
privileges and powers owned by the 
province and to export from On ta 
the power generated by means of 
them.

"That the proposed legfslation will 
have the effect of preventing the pro
vince from utilizing In accordance 
with Its declared policy the valuable 
water privileges and powers of the 
Pigeon, Nepigon and Sturgeon Rivers 
for the benefit of the public, and will 
enable the proposed company to ex
ploit them for private gain.

"That this house views with alarm 
the repeated epcroachment of the par
liament of Canada on the rights of 
the province and Its efforts to with
draw from provincial jurisdiction and 
control works of a purely provincial 
character,
against such action which this house 
■believes to be contrary. If not to the 
letter, to the spirt tof the British North 
America Act and to the intention of 
the framers.

wif A■■ppEppNEiep|pBN*EBBBENP...... . -per
cale», guaranteed perfect fitting; sizes 14 to 
17; regular value up to $1.50, to clear Wed
nesday, 69c, or 3 for
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NORTH TORONTO. March 30-rThere 
,1s considerable activity displayed

I
wall Is the last application for the ses
sion. ■

For a national monument at Queens- 
ton to Laura Secord $1300 has been col
lected. ,R. E. A. Land, E. M. Chad- 
wlck and J. 8. Carstalrs saw the pro- 
vinclal treasurer yesterday with a vtëw 
to having the amount supplemented by 
the province. ,

GOVERNMENT TO RETAIN PRIVATE diseas
Impotency, Steffi 
Nerveue DeWUty.

, (the result of .lolly 
I’ excesses),
> Stricture

Galvanism

among the young people In church 
work. Tlje Young People’s Society of 
Zion Baptist Church held a social to- Insurance about, $2000 with $600 on the 
night at the residence of Mr. LeCras, contents of the gutted building.
Ken si ngton -a v en ue. The work of the firemen under Chief

•Miss Ratti, a converted nun. address- Elliott was excelletn and but for their 
ed the Young People’s Society of the well directed efforts all four buildings 
Egldnton Presbyterian Church to-ndght, would have been destroyed. Council- 
her subject being “French Evangelize- lor T. N. and Mrs. Phelan,-whose resl- 
tion "Work of Quebec.’’ dence is immediately opposite, at the

■A-t the Bf>worth League meeting of head of Lee-avenue, very thoughtfully 
the Bgllnton Methodist Church, Mr. provided the firemen with a generous 
Wilson gave a report of the greet mis- supply of hot coffee which was thoroly 
Sionarr convention held In Pittsburg, appreciated. Mayor "Andy” McMillan 
Pa., on March 10-12, at which he was a was here, there and everywhere, giv- 
^ ^"te' ,A these meetings were full ing a helping hand. The burned houses
° •c'Lüte!^8t and wei1 attended- will,not be rebuilt, but torn down.

Friends congratulated Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Frank 
T. Hopkings of Egllntop to-day on the 
twentieth anniversary of their mar
riage. A social evening was spent by 
a number of Invited guests, and the 
host and hostess were the recipients of 
a number of appropriate presents.

Mrs. Pickering of Wlllowdale had a 
prize rooster atolen, valued at $10.
County Constable Tomlinson took ’the 
case In hand and had about located the 
bird when, strange as it seems, the 
bird was. restored to its rightful own
er during the night, but it was dead.

The deputy district master of the A.
O.U.W. will pay Bgllnton Lodge, No.
112. an official visit next Monday even-

. •
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This did not coincide' with his declara
tion that Mr. Foster’s proposal was In
consistent with the principle of reepon- 

i Lalbie government. Such a purchasing 
commission could be appointed at the 
pleasure of (he government. Sir Wil
frid had said’the present system was a 
gcod one. To this Mr. Borden would 
not take exception, but the practice 
was toad, and It was to change the 
practice that Mr. Foster had outlined 
hi», proposals. A purchasing commis
sion would be a safeguard, against the 
employment of middlemen.

Mr. Fielding emphasized Sir Wilfrid’s 
observation that -business men did not 
follow the'tender system; what they 
did was to establish a connection with 
reputable firms. He did not think the 
Canadian Pacific Railway called for 
tenders for supplies, and, with regard 
to -the purchase of supplies for the •
Halifax garrison by the British govern- | 
ment, this work was delegated by a - 
responsible officer. Mr. Fielding was 
free to admit that In some respects the 1 
work of purchasing supplies toy the de
partments was not well done. Mr.
Fielding moved to strike out the clause 
favoring the appointment of a commis
sion and adding the following:

"So far as practicable, especially 
when large quantities of goods are re
quired, with regard, primarily, to qua
lity and price, and that all purchases be 
made under’the authority and direction 
ot the minister responsible to this

fmmPthln “lkkel”fl 18 °n hU way out /"/means,” commented R. L. Bor- 

from the far north, where his vessel den, “that the rights of Merwln shall 
was wrecked in the Ice pack, and had be preserved.”

Th? “niushU,out from Her- So far the discussion had run smooth, 
defend the legislative and territorial ^ by j*’*y of (Nome Anti. Jy enough. It remained for Mr. Blain
i'overeignty of the province against all * airbanks to Valdez, when dlsastei 10 *tlr up the government side* He 
aggression and encroachment by the ?5aln ave^t<?ok him. He was one of proceeded to quote some examples of ' 
federal government and1 parliament, , e unl'lcky passengers on the Sara- the system practised by the govern- I 
and if necessary in appealing to the when that vessel crashed on a ment- In the letter to Kenneth Fal-!
imperial parliament for such amend- ®unken re®I °* Busby Island a few °?ner, expert accountant, the minister 
ments to the British North America Act ,î;aya ago’ ,the Passengers being saved ?fr?arlne wrote Instructions that blank ! 
as will safeguard the sovereignty of ,y -S0FjLaS nTg c“aster, an<3 taken back required be purchased from a I
the province therefrom." s ,the, ?Pinlon of Captain in Montreal.

Other Matters ^ Mikkelson, it is folly to spend great Mr* Brode-ur Interjected that the man i

i«“; sz&’ixisf&sx srtsss SOS? ;
SiH,ÏÏKKOVernn,ent bl"9 i and^shoTbe6""^1' ^ neCeM“15verrbair'amendment, The^Game? and" ! over slid"' 1 t^Tresent^

Fisheries Bill had a clause Inserted per- and without the proper instruments dl6Clo8e the cost of goods he suddHM I rn?ddTem»n sy9tem of purchasing from 
mitting informations to be laid in To-! observations are ou^of the question UXthe government. ** PP d ' sZuld be ,eXTiS,ve prff“ ’
ronto concerning offences commit- and penetration to the farthest north ¥r" Fielding said he had voted on a Mr Roche ■

Mrs. Davis kp?’ev®r’ where the offence occurred, a wasted accomplishment.” principle. It was true It bad been present svsten/xvnnm defend*d the
was active in Orange Lodge circles. The Toronto City bill will be up before Captain Mtkkelson now Is on his f^own that the prices were exorbitant deprive men wbo ^ °PP“«1tlon
and at the time of her death was eon- the private bills committee at 10 o’clock way to the Pacific coast from the but it was brought out In another way Joyment of natron^^-n_ou} the, *01nected with Lady Erne Lodge, No. 5. Thursday morning. It has some clauses north, and will go directe New „ Merwln’. Profit., 4>" yearefrom thef rolls- '

BALMY BEACH, March 30.—A dar- ®.I“es’ She had been a "bich from the Street Railway Com- York and London, where, in a ser- J?laln, rep]ied that this fact was commission he ’considered woubf^feaf l
lng attempt at a hold-up Was made At a, y®ars’ Hnnahi«P°itit °f v}*w are hl*bly objec- les of l«ctures, he will report the re- ,,^gh 1 out °”ly "’hen the manufac- to the worst form of corruption and" '
shortly before midnight Sunday, op- naiv,S nri” n', Nfid.—Capt. Charles ttonable. Inasmuch as they aim at glv- ®ul.ta, of hls work- In an Interview in . came forward. Then Merwln the growing up of a most darurerouAS
poeite Searlboro Beach on Norman „a e’ Promlnent In marine and poli- lnK the citizens a square deal. For I Fairbanks, Alaska, where he was hon- 1nt Tto the b°x and revealed hls ! P°wer. angerou*
Hurst, son of J. W. Hurst of the Ar- VViarfnn w „ „ . one thing it provides that the city mav I ored wlth a big reception, he^sald In- K waa 8b°wn that in one case Mr. Northrop said the prlnolnal fas.
llngton Hotel. Mr. Hunst. who is ™ McMas‘.er, aged ; indicate what streets It wants car regard to the expedition: ^ tile dePartinent of mar- tot" was that we must hive honeft k
blessed by nature with a good physique, * <g b*en struck by a tracks to be laid upon. “One of the most Important features ^ g2ods ,that cost him $335 to' carry out the deslr^ t-eform ‘cbfSE”"
to which he ha. added the manly art board from a rip saa ’ William Mackenzie and William H. f< the expedition was the finding of eS,,°f 187 ^ Yet fervati ves were justifié In Trying
of self-defence, toad just alighted from The death tookTTTZ in ,ho M , Moore had an tnterolew with I. B. Lu- ‘he depth of the o<iean. From certain Wap 81111 receiving take the purchase of supplies ouf at
a King-etret car and Was proceeding yesterday of the life ofhnHty cas- chairman of the private bills com- ind,cations I have gained the convie- from the Apartment without the hands of the government wheat
Whsinr1^’ °n the ““VL.Md* of the road Trinity ckuroh^C^7’! m,ttee’ ye«erday about the matted t,bn that there is a vast continent rhVn the min, ♦ , even the minister oY fltmn^e did

he was accosted by a stranger, residence of her brotherT0^1’ i No credence Is given the statement "above Alaaka the vicinity of the found to lÎL Ster of marine was exercise supervision 6ver the expend!- 4to.kn°w where he was Bloor-street Death was du? to° : that the eovernment will subsidize the Beaufort Sea that never yet has been $7a a da^ men from New York tures. The graft and corruption?had * g

mmmm wmmm
F- . w - z*£rr,u •" e~—«Burns experience. ( A V Y RDATQ Not Resign.

A meetii^ of the Balmy Beach Senior V ^ V 1 1 O I Hon. A. G. MacKay contradicts the
Baseball Club will be held in the club- ~rfcWANLESS & COMPANY re£°rt 1bat be contemplates resigning.
Imuse on Wednesday evening, when tCi J Y The Canadian Colored Cotton
raxge gathering of the members and________168 lONGE STREET Company's application for

of a ten-year fixed

&occur-

NORTH POLE WILL NEVER 
BE FOUND, HE DECLARESwere re-

Abbott was among thqse 
lie Pellatt conservatorieswho visited t 

with the members of the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society on Saturday.

Capt Mikkelson Tells of Difficul
ties to Be Overcome in Making 

Advance Northward.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, I
^^^larene^aaaro^^^Spadln^

THISTLETOWN.

Even the Humber In Flood Could Not 
Damp Pleasure* Party.

and earnestly protests

Or. Soper •; Or. WhiteVICTORIA, B.C., March 30.—That 
the North Pole will never ■ be fbiind 
and that the attempts of Peary, Var
iole and the other explorers whose 
vaulting ambition Is the great dis
covery of the centuries are merely 
foolish risks, is the belief of Captain 
EJnar Mikkelson, the Arctic explorer 
who headed the Anglo-American 
pedltlon to seek a vast continent be
lieved to exist in 'the Beaufort 

the most northerly body of1 water on 
the face of the globe.

ETOBICOKE, March 30.—The spa
cious home of Mr. and Mrs. David

I'
cUnwarranted and Illegal.

opinion of this 
legislation 

unwarranted

,5*1
Frost, Thistletown, was filled with a -That In the 
merry party on^Thursday evening. The house \ the proposed 
choir and friends of the Methodist wollld have been an 
Church had a jolly drive ouVto Willow and niegal interference with the terri- 
Mount Farm. The Humber was in torlal sovereignty of the province and 
flood, driving the broken-up Ice over wlth ita exclusive legislative authority 
the low parts of the road, making the under fhe British North America Act, 
going dangerous at times, butnothlng d thls house earnestly and firmly

"rizr'™Mr. Frost Insisted on the return hoi readiness and determination to support 
being attempted until daylight, when wltb ad the means constitutional and 
the happy party broke up at about 5 : material which It can command the 
o’clock. Among those present were: I government of Ontario In taking such 
Mr and Mrs-Geo Stewart, Mrs D Stew- ! measures and proceedings as may be 
art, Mr Calvin Hill, Mr and Mr” Me- ! deemed requisite to assert,maintain and 
harg. Mr and Mrs Geo Farr, Mr and 
Mrs John Calhoun Mr and MrTS,Gar- 
toutt. Mr and Mrs H Barker, Mr and 
Mrs Bert Barker, Mr and Mrs D Mid
dleton, Mr and Mrs Andrew Shaw, Miss 
Dixon, Miss Atkinson, Miss Calhoun,
Mr and Miss Klngdon, all of Thistle
town, Mr and Mrs Usher of Humber,
Mr and Miss Baker, Mr Rowntree of 
Emery and Miss Gould of Toronto.

ln^. a
The works department of the town 

has a gang of men employed scraping 
the mud off Yonge-street previous to 
the spreading of stone. But the side- 
streets—Oh!

ex-

present from Y:Sea. ISFBCTIAEIBTS |

IH FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEM
IK". »» toK&rn

Diabetes Varl<»oe!e Kidney Affection!
25,'d but “ taposMbto

^ two-cent stamp for

8t°® Oor" Adelaide and Toronto

to I p.m., 1 p.m. >« 
P-ni. Sundays—10 a_m. to 1 p.m.

WYCHWOOD.

Local Clergyman Addresses Conven
tion in Peterboro.

WYCHWOOD, March 30.—Rev. W. A. 
McTaggart, in charge of the Wvch- 
wood Presbyterian Church, was one of 
the speakers at the Young People's 
convention in Peterboro, whither he 
went this morning.

r- gov-

DOVERCOURT.

Dr. Abraham Will Lecture and Offer
ing Will Be Voluntary. DRS. SOPER and WHITE

85 Toronto 8t, Toronto, OntarioDOVERCOURT. March 30.—Dr. Abra
ham will give a stereopticon picture 
travel talk on England, Egypt. Switzer
land and Japan in Davenport -road Mrm n=vi.

S^daySrL^edN^en-.^Hdom°«n

for Voluntary offerings for the build- I , 5be age or 82 years' was born over 
, lng fund. Everybody Is invited eighty years ago In a house on the

site where the city hall now stands 
She well remembered the excitement 

i of the rebellion of 1837.

OBITUARY.
s

Styles the Magnet BALMY BEACH.

Young Man Returning Home Does 
Yeoman Service.

A
If leglslai 

•was to be ] 
eay with, a | 
its Import - 
as well pass 
Its rights d 

He would 
regard to 4 
unless they 
passed that 
liberation, d 
tended to cd 
letratlve pod 
did not beM 
ment Intend 
Ish attache 
speak clear] 
their attitud 

Richard H 
,ment had id 

tlon was nd 
would contij 
pies of prov] 
from the bed 

He undersl 
«d Into the 1 
her. He suj 
any membei 
pleased attd 
Out lnvolvlnj

Dainty footwear for 

Dainty feet.

As ‘ ‘handsome 7 a col
lection as ever graced 
our shop ‘ ‘ fixtures, ’1 and 
certainly the best values 
that ever we paid dati
on.

"Finest American boots 
and Oxfords.

\

f

BOSTON
SHOE STORE 
106 YONGE ST.

telÀtbe hon- gentleman what I 
^“}d _nbt do- said Mr. Blain. “I ■IJ

oEnwto do 4t.”

and hire■
I am more confident than ever of i in Panned» ' v î*'

craft that will be able to combat the an amfndînent striking out the
ice floes in the polar seas,  ̂ ™ -J
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“The highest class of Gin mads.* - Ci
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